
No Palate-Joy
Like This?The rich-
est man in the world could
not buy anything more
pleasing to the palate or
more strengthening than
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
with Strawberries and
cream. A simple, natural
diet that will bring health
and strength for the Spring
days. Try it for breakfast;
eat it for luncheon.

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

DIXON TALKS OF
SUMMER DANGER

Gives Some Ideas How to
Avoid Infection, Especially

of the Children

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon. State Commis-
sioner of Health, calls attention to the
dangers which attend the summer va-
cation and especially urges that par-

ents and others in charge of children
see that they are not subject to infec-
tion. Dr. Dixon points out many ways
In whlc ha person may become sick.

In his talk the commissioner says:
"The summer travel season has ar-

rived. Thousands of mothers and chil-
dren will soon be on their way to the
country and the seashore.

"Observation would seem to justify
the statement that the majority of

mothers traveling with small children
fortify themselves against possible
contingencies by providing cakes,
sweets, fruit or something edible to
pacify their youngsters.

"Every traveler it. familiar with the
sight of infants of various ages en-
gaged in feeding themselves. Despite
the efforts to keep the aisles and seats
of passenger coaches clean, thy be-
come soiled by contact with dirty
boots.

STEELTON BOOSTERS
ENTHUSE OVER FUTURE
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perintendent L. E. McGinnes of the
borough schools; Frank B. Wlcker-
sham, borough solicitor: Quincy Bent,
general manager of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company's local plant, and the
Rev. George X. Laufter, pastor of St.
John's Lutheran Church.

Each speaker told how in his opin-
ion Steelton could be made a bigger,
better and busier borough and several
described the growth of the town dur-
ing its thirty-six years of existence.

It was the most successful banquet
ever held by Steelton civic workers
and reflected the spirit of optimism
for the borough's future that is held
by every man in the town. When Su-
perintendent McGinnes traced, step by
step, the development of the borough
from a little settlement of 2,000 peo-
ple on the edge of a deep, mlasmic
marsh to its present state of munici-
pal excellence, there was round after
round of applause.

The only quietness during the big
affair was when Toastmaster Davis
referred to the late Harry C. Wright,
president of the Municipal League,
and who did much to place Steelton In
her present place.

Ovation For Quincy Bent
When Quincy Bent, the almost

youthful manager of the big steel
plant, expressed his pleasure at re-
turning to the town of his birth and
predicted a bright future for the bor-
ough, he was given an ovation.

Some of the older men present de-
clare that they do not recall any oc-
casion upon which a speaker received
such a hearty greeting since the days
when the late Major Luther S. Bent,
father of the present general manager,
was the directing head of the big steel
plant.

It was Major Bent, declared Toast-
master Davis, who conceived the idea
of a larger, better Steelton. It was his
faculty for selecting the right man for
the right place that resulted in the
borough's present unexcelled schools,
he declared, and gave impetus to the
movement for municipal improve-
ments.

Repeatedly throughout the evening
speakers referred to the late Major
Bent and told of his love for Steelton
and his efforts to make it grow, and
every time his name was mentioned
there was wild applause.

When the present Mr. Bent was in-
troduced, however, it was evident that
the ovation was for him, not as the
son of his father, or the nephew of
his uncle, but as?Quincy Bent.

Plans Are Big Says Bent
When General Manager Bent ex-

pressed his faith in Steelton's future,
the applause' silenced the speaker;
when he declared "big things are
planned for the borough," there was
bedlam.

"I have come back to my native
town to live," declared Mr. Bent.
"This Is to be my home and I want
to see It Just as large and just as fine
a borough as possible."

Speaking of the future of the big
steel plant upon which the borough is
dependent he said: "While lam not
at liberty to discuss the plans of the
new owners for the steel plant here,
you may be assured that they have
their plan. I can't tell you yet Just
what it is but you may be satisfied
that it is something big."

"Children are quite commonly per-
mitted to play or creep over the car
Floor and seats and then stick their
Ingers and toys and any available food
nto their mouths. It is obvious to the
most casual observer that this is an
sxceedingly uncleanly habit. It is like-
wise a dangerous ont. Disease-breed-
,ng bacteria are carried directly into
:he mouths of these children in this
fashion. This makes it easily under-
stood how babies and little children
Dften contract consumption?tubercu-
losis.

1-atoll String Always Out
Mr. Bent also expressed his desire

to do all In his power to make the
itown grow and prosper and asked for
Ithe co-operation of its citizens. "I
jam yet young," said he, "but I have
I learned that if I am to succeed, I need
loyalty, confidence and co-operation?-

| and this is what I ask you to give me.
I "I want you all to understand," he
; continued, "that my latch string is al-
ways out when an.' of you wish to
come to me with any matter that has
to do with the welfare of Steelton."

i These remarks were the signal for \u25a0
another ovation, an ovation that was
checked only when the speaker sig-
nalled his desire to proceed, but which

i broke out anew when he concluded
! telling a little story about a foreigner
who wished to bestow upon his young-
est son one of the nicknames of T. T.
McEntee, superintendent of the open
hearth department.

Regrets From Schwab and Graee
t Mr. Bent announced that Charles
i M. Schwab and E. G. Grace, chairman
of the board of directors and presi-
dent, respectively, of the Bethlehem

i Steel Corporation, had asked him to
present their regrets that they were
unable to be present because of Mr.

j Schwab's slight illness and Mr. Grace's
1 exacting duties at the present time.
| They had further requested, he said,
that he inform those pesent that
Messrs. Schwab and Grace were look-

ling forward to the time when in the
! near future they might have all pres-
! ent as their guests at a similar af-
j fair."

Mr. Bent's speech was the feature of
jthe evening and at the conclusion of
| the banquet Tie was kept busy shaking

and renewing old acquaint-

ances. His memory seemed excellent
jand when old schoolmates and boy-
! hood acquaintances came up, nearly
all were greeted with the old boyhood

: nicknames and there were few indeed
I who needed the formality of an In-
troduction.

McGlnnes Tells of Growth
Steelton's history since its incor-

poration in 1880 was recalled by Prof.
McGinnes, who told how the present
excellent paved streets, filtered water,
parks and playgrounds were obtained.

Frank B. Wickersham, borough so-
licitor, explained how tTie merchants
of town had supported every move
lor advancement and told how coun-
cil is now struggling with the knotty
problem of how to abandon the old
Pennsylvania canal.

Mr. Wickersham declared that, con-
trary to law, the borough had been
] draining its surface water into this
stream and hew now it would be nec-
essary for the borough to spend $72,-
000 if it desired to build a sewer from
Locust street to the borough line. He
asked the merchants to suggest some
solution to the problem.

Bank Employes Guests
The final speaker was the Rev.

George N. Lauffer, pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church, another real bor-
ough "boster." He told of the advan-
tages of community optimism and
since the reverend is quite an optimist
himself he had no difficulty in con-
vincing the banqueters that optimism
applied to a community is one of its
greatest assurances of growth and
success.

The banqueters represented every
business and profession in the bor-
ough. One of the groups that attract-
ed attention was a party of eleven em-
ployes of the people's Bank who sat
together and were the guests of the
president, W. H. Nell.

The committee In charge was show-
ered with congratulations upon the
success of the affair and deserved all
the praise they received. There wasn't
a single slip-up in the arrangements.

Members of this committee Included:
W. H. Nell. Walter Keister, C. S.
Davis, G. M. Long. W. F. Maginnes
and M. J. Kane. The latter, in behalf
of the Harrlsburg Light and Power
Company, supplied the big electric

1 American flag that waved at the head
of the banquet table.

| Among the guests were: H. A.
Kelker, W. L. Messlnger, O. C. Bishop,
R. M. Frey, F. A. Stees, H. S. Mes-

j singer, A. Fletcher, Dr. R. M. C.Hursh, Ross Frey, Dr. M. O, Putt, Dr.
|W. H. Selbert, Dr. J. R. Plank, Mark

[ "No one should eat without first
washing the hands. The possibility of
contaminating food by handling with
flirty fingers Is great. When children
are too young to understand this, their
hiothers or nurses should be careful
not to permit them to eat until their
hands arS washed."

NO OPPOSITION
TO W. H. HORNER
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candidates nominated. Chairman
Horner has sent this letter to each
Df the committeemen:

' "In accordance with the rule of the
Republican party of Dauphin county,
you are earnestly requested to attend
B meeting of the county committee to
he held at headquarters, third floor,
Wyeth Building, Market street and
Court avenue, Harrisburg, Pa.. on
Saturday, June 17, 1916, at 10 o'clock
A, M., for the purpose of organization
and the transaction of such business
is may be presented to the commit-
tee.

"Every member of the county
committee should be present at this
meeting. If you find you will be un-
able- to attend, you have the power to
substitute by proxy any Republican
plector of your district to act for you.
Proxies must be In writing, signed and
witnessed, and will be furnished upon
application."

BELL COMPTROLLER HERE

Charles G. Dußois, of New York,
Comptroller o fthe American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., with offies
In New York, is spending a few days
In Pennsylvania on an inspection trip.
Mr. Dußois was accompanied to points
In the Harrisburg Division by Division
Manager G. S. Reinoehl and Traffic
Superintendent J. T. Harris. Mr. Du-
Bois was in Harrisburg last evening.

MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
The Rev. E. A. Ballis, a missionary

tor fifteen years in the mountains in
the northwestern part of the United
States, will speak tonight in the Tm-
manuel Presbyterian Church at 7.45
o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Ballis has had
many exciting adventures in the
mountains while on his travels and
his address to-night will be featured
by several short accounts of his trips.

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

Baltimore-Philadelphia
to

Boston
Savannah-Jacksonville

Delightful Sail.
Fine Stenmera. l,ow Farm. Brut Serv-

Ire. Plan your vacation to include
"The Finest Coastwise Trip* In tbe

World." '

Tour Hook Free on Request.
MERCHANTS £ MINKIIS TRANS. CO.
W. P. TURXEII, G. P. A., Hulto.. Hd.
Consult any ticket or tourist agent.

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER 1
FUNERAL GIRECTOR
1310 Norih Third Street

Bell Pfcune. Auto Service. Jr

NEWS OF STEELTON
Mumma, S. S. Zimmerman, Dr. C. H.
Saul, E. H. Mengle, C. M. Pannell,
Howard Peters, C. A. Reehllng. C. F.
Reehling, Bart Shelly, D. J. Bechtold,
Kirk Shelley. J. H. Bond, D. C. Bishop,'
David Messinger, A. R. Mlchener, A. |
C. Hooker, H. S. Stone, M. C. Zerby,
H. H. Howard, J. A. McCurdy, W. L.
Guyer, J. M. Heagy, the Rev. C. B.
Segelken, J. H. Irwin, E. C. Hender-
son, Frank Howells, W. .W. Leek, M.'
R. Alleman, C. B. Hendrlckson, Lee
Wilt, Ira Myers, J. K. Relst, Russel
Wilt. D. R. Stees. W. F. Darby. M. A.
Cumbler, H. S. Gross, H. W. Stubbs, 1
Dr. S. N. Traver, E. F. Seal, G. S.
Vickery, B. L. Weaver, C. Delamater,
C. H. Mercer, J. P. Detweiler, Frank!
Hill, D. Morrison, M. A. Wolf, Fred.!
Wlgfleld, William Yoder, Dr. W. L.
Dailey, E. B. Wright, C. J. Young. F.!
Armstrong, B. F. McNear. Jr., W. H.
Nell, Walter Keister, G. M. Long, T.!T. McEntee, Quincy Bent, Prof. L. E.
Baker, C. A. Alden. R. Rutherford, S.
Bradshaw, J. M. Peters, Wilbur D
Hodcfinott, E. Entwlsle, C. E. Brlnser,;
Dr. E. R. Whipple, C. G. Cumbler, H.
L. Dress, P. H. Bailey, Harry Snyder, |
L. Laborwitz, George Byrod, H. E.
Gallagher, A. R. Calder, Dr. H. M.!
Cumbler, M. Horvath, Dr. D. B. Tra- 1
ver, T. J. Nelley, M. B. Litch, O. P.!
Baskln, M. D. Myers, W. Chick, J. B.
Malehorn, F. E. Smith, Benjamin My- j
ers. C. N*. Mumma, R. H. Fairlamb, A. 1
W. Marks, S. B. Barr, C. H. Belled. M.
C. Bickel, M. A. Knoderer, R. M. Da-1
sue, J. P. Croll. I. HofTmeister, H. V.
Sherman, George Ulrlch, J. Yoselo-
witz, M. A. Obercash, C. P. Feidt, John
Craig, W. A. Kelster, S. O. Bowman, \
Edward Lewis, O. E. B. Malehorn, G.
S. Bolton, J. L. Grove, G. H. Levan,
H. Whitman. B. F. Kelsey, H. S. 80-1
gar, R. Eckels, L. Eckels, C. G. Det-j
weiler, Max Frumln, John Hess, W. I
Whltebread, K. Posega. L. Lehrman,
A. J. Lehrman, Morris Yoffe.

Mrn Eckels Entertains. ?Mrs. Law-
rence Eckels entertained at dinner last
evening In honor of her mother, Mrs.
Alice Bressler. The guests were:
Mrs. H. C. Swnrtz, Albany, N. Y.; Mrs.
O. E. Warfield and daughters, Miss
Violet and Miss Buelah; Mrs. Edward
Naylor, Mechanicsburg; Mrs. D. E.
Kllloway. Hagerstown: Mrs. Gertrude
Brandt, Lawrence Brandt, Miss Sarah
Dickinson, Miss Edith Maurer, Miss
Mary Gardner, Andrew Fallor and
Robert Hutchinson.

F. and S. Excursion.?The sixth
annual excursion of the Frog, Switch
and Signal Department of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company will be taken
to Willow Grove Park, Saturday, Aug.
5, itwas announced last evening.

Galick Funeral.?Funeral services
for Thomas Galick. who died Wednes-
day, were held in St. Mary's Croatlon
church this morning. The Rev.
Father Anthony Zurich officiated and
burial was made in -Mt. Calvary Cem-etery.

Light Resigns.?H. C. Light has re-
signed his position in the machineshop office to accept a position atLebanon.

Postpone Flower Show.?On ac-
count of the weather the flower show
and garden party to be given this af-ternoon by Mrs. M. A. Cumbler's Sun-day school, at Highspire, has been
postponed.

To Hold Sale. The Ladies' Aid
Society of St. John's Lutheran Churchwill hold a sale and luncheon Satur-day afternoon, June 17. in the base-
ment of the church, starting at 2o'clock. Cake, pies, bread, etc., willbe on sale. The proceeds will go toa fund to pay for the decorating and
painting of the primary Sunday school
loom.

BETH, STEEL CORPORATIONAt Trenton, N. J., yesterday there
were filed articles of Incorporation for
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation a
Pennsylvania concern, with a capital
of $15,000,000. Locally the details ofthis matter are not specifically knownbut is assumed that it is part of the
development due to the acquisition of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company by
the Bethlehem interests.

To Hold Social. The prlmarv de-partment of the First Methodist Epis-
copal Sunday school, will hold an icecream festival to-night, in the socialroom of the church. Pies, cakes andcandy will also be on sale.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL
SPEAKERS' THEME
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more college, in his address to the
class, declared that Mr. Widder's
oration should be delivered at every
street corner In the city. He then
went on to emphasize the value of
education to the community and to
the State and nation. Dr. Swain spoke
of the importance of thinking for the
other man, and said that he believed
national citizenship would eventually
develop into international feeling, and
that the -European War would prob-
ably end with the formation of the
United States of Europe similar to
this nation. He urged the students to
become citizens of the world In feeling
closing his address with an appeal to
them to take advantage of their edu-
cational opportunities.

A. Carson Stamm, president of the
school board of the city, just before
ho presented the 143 students with
their diplomas, said that the campaign
had already been started for a new
high school and commended the
valedictorian for his address in be-
half of a better institution.

Miss Yoder in her essay stated that
abolition of co-education would be a
step backward educationally in the
city, and taking it for granted that
the city would have a new High
School soon, she advanced numerous
arguments for the continuation of this
system. She declared that by separat-
ing the sexes, boys and girls have
false ideals of each other; lose self-
control and lose a chance for im-
provement in manners and morals.

Mr. Widder in his oration took as
the subject, "Devoutly to be wished."
He said that preparedness educa-
tionally was important for the welfare
of the city. State and nation, and that
voters of Harrisburg missed one op-
portunity to give High School students
this advantage. He told of the big ex-
penditures of the city for public im-
provements to parks, the River Front,
streets and then stated that this
money was properly invested for the
good of the city, but that the people
failed to remember that an Investment
of money for the advancement of edu-
cation was a far better one for the
good of the community.

John Horace Nunemaker spoke on
"What's What," and Rave an interest-
ing comparison of the value of clas-
sical and technical school training.
Miss Marjorle Quay Hause, in her es-
say, appealed for the preservation of
wild flowers, and Miss Florence Hub-
ley Rinkenbach spoke on mythological
subjects. Prayer at the opening of
the program was offered by the Rev.
Dr. Georse Edward Hawes, pastor of
Market Square Presbyterian . Church,
and music was furnished by the schoolorchestra, directed by Prof. George
W. Updegrove. Karl Peters pre-
sented the $25 prize of the class of
1915 to Mr. Widder. and John C. Pas-
tor. the sls prize of the class of 1907
to Miss Yoder.

Despite the rain this morning the
students poured into the theater, ar-
riving in automobiles decorated with
the class colors. After the commence-
ment exercises, many of them rodeabout the city and took short trips to
nearby places. Last evening the Sen-
iors returned from a two-day tour of
"Washington.

JENNINGS HEARS
3 ROUTE CLAIMS

Natural Outlet From Newport
to Amity Hall Declares

C. H. Lehr

As a means toward "preparedness,"
Newport folks laac nieht told repre-!
sentatives of the William Penn High- !
way, the selection of the Amity Hall- j
Newport route from Harrisburg to
Millerstown will make it possible for
the United States or Pennsylvania
governments to transport war equip-
ment and bodies of troops east and |
west in Pennsylvania in less time and i
at less expense than over either of the J
other two proposed William Penn i
routes in Perry county.

Nearly two hundred prominent
citizens of Newport, Liverpool, New!
Bloomfleld and Duncannon attended j
the Newport meeting last evening, j
Scheduled originally for the borough j
building, the gathering became to [
large for that building and was moved !
to Centennial hall. Prior to the
meeting William Jennings, president
of the William Penn board of gov-
ernors, with Secretary M. H. James
of Harrisburg and the Messrs. Dun-
can and Wills of Duncannon, motored
over considerable Perry county mile-
age. Despite the all-day rain they
found the highways in very good con-
dition.

Jennings Presides
, Mr. Jennings presided at the meet-
ing and told just what the William
Penn Highway Association is and I
what it intends to do. Then C. H.
Lehr of Newport told what I
the Newport people want. He I
spoke, he said, for the "natural out-
let" from the Juniata valley. There
were two other routes, he said?that
through Liverpool and the one
through New Bloomfleld. Newport
people believed,he said,that the logical
route was from Newport to Amity
Hall, connecting at the latter place
with the Liverpool road. That route,
he said, would make the William
Penn six miles shorter than the New
Bloomfleld route and 12 miles shorter
than the Liverpool way. The total
elevation on the New Bloomfleld road.
ii» said, Is 780 feet; en the Liverpool

i road 480; and on the Newport-Amity

j Hall way 80 feet, or almost water j
j level.

Xatural Outlet
"I suggest this route be incorporat-

| ed In the William Penn east-west road- \u25a0
! way," said Mr. Lehr. "It is the nat-
: ural outlet. The Almighty selected it J
Himself. It is the line of least re-1
sistance." i

Mr. Lehr declared that figures I
proved 100 autos daily would pass over j

| each five miles of the William Penn;

| that the average upkeep of an auto-
I mobile Is six cents a mile; that the!
| construction and use of the Newport-1
| Amity Hall routo would mean a sav-
ing of S3O a day over the New Bloom-
field route and S6O a day over the 1

j Liverpool way. He said that SIO,OOO
will put this-roadway in very passable
condition; and that when permanent-

ly improved it would last forever,
j Liverpool and New Bloomfleld, he iI said, would not be isolated, because

! each has a fine road over which to
reach the shorter Toute.

J. T. Altor, cashier of the New
Bloomfleld bank, said that Marysville,

j New Bloomfleld and Duncannon de-
| serve consideration. He set forth that

[ it is reasonable and practical that the
I William Perui serve the greatest pos-
sible number of people; therefore he
urged the adoption of the road on the
Marysville side of the river, passing
through New Bloomfleld to Newport.
Former Judge James W. Shull spoke
along the same line, objecting to the
crossing of the river at Clark's Ferry.
Judge Shull said the Ne,w Bloomfleld
route would most certainly serve
many more Perry county people than
the proposed new road advanced by i
Newporters. George Boyer of Dun-
cannon also urged the claims of this

| routing.
I Others who spoke were Dr. S. H.
Whitman, John L. Snyder, E. S. L.

| Soule, Dr. W. H. Hoopes, all of New-
jport; Mr. Jennings and Secretary
James.

Mr. Jennings and J. G. H. Rlpp-
man, representing the highway, will
lay before the board of governors the
claims of the rival Perry county road,
boosters at the governors" meeting In
Pittsburgh Wednesday next.

It Is currently reported that as re-
sult of the conference at Newport last
night the permanent William Penn
Highway will extend from Clark's
Ferry along the west short of the
Juniata to Newport and thence to
Millerstown. Temporarily, of course, i
the Liverpool route will be used.

TO TAKE OFF FLESH
AND REDUCE WEIGHT

Eat Plenty of Wholesome Food, But Breathe Deeply and
Try a Little Oil of Korein With Meals.

produces no weakening effects. In fact
there are those who have tried it who
say it almost seemed that they gained
in strength with every pound of excess
fat they lost.

The use of oil of korein is Intended
to eliminate the need of weakening pur-

fatives, sweating processes, dangerous
rugs, starvation diets or the various

forms of Violent exercises which so
many use in a vain effort to reduce

| flesh. Instead, oil 01 .toreln operates
in a natural and wholly harmless way
to gently reduce the excessive accumu-
lations of fat wherever thev exist on
your body while the oxygen you are
breathing Into your system from the
pure out dnor air not only helps the
action of the Korein but is helpful in
preventing a return of the unnatural
fat.

It is a good plan to weigh yourself
once a week so as to keep close check
on what weight you are losing and do
not skip a single dose until your weight
is down to normal. Any dr gist can
supply you with these capsules.?Ad-
vertisement.

Some people seem to be able to eat
Iwhatever they please without Its in-
creasing their weight to any degree,
while on the other hand other folks, In-
clined to stoutness, try to eat lightly
of the so-called fleshmaking foods but

I keep gaining weight all the time. Such
i a condition Ts both unnatural and dan-
gerous but can often be quickly over-
come by practicing deep breathing in
the open air. The blood of the average !
overstout person seemingly fails to ac- j
cept enough oxygen to consume the ex-
cessive fatty material in the food. But
frequent open air deep breathing forces
additional oxygen into the system,
largely overcoming this defect and pre-
venting further Increase in weight.
Then if this deep breathing plan is ac-
companied by the use of a little oil of
korein. taking a few drops in a capsule
with each meal and again before going
to bed, It becomes possible to greatlv
reduce the weight even in a very few
days.

I The best feature of this reducing
[ method is that it Is absolutely safe and
unlike so many flesh reducing systems,

REMODELING SALE
NOW ON

Our entire stock reduced from 10 to 25 per cent.
Surplus stock at half price and less.
This Is your opportunity to take advantage of our Bargains.

Every article guaranteed to be as represented, or a new one In place
of the one that falls to give satisfaction.

The Ideal Jewelry and Optical Company
JACOB YOSELOWITZ, Manager.

29 North Front Street Steelton, Pa.
Store closes on Tuesday at 6 P. M., Friday at 12 noon; other even-

ings at 8 P. M. sharp, except Saturday.
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\ A Big Extra Special An/Wen/1
'$ .00 To-morrow's the Day, Men! *OOI

"Kaufman's" the Store That Offers I
;V 3 ver FOR ONE DAY ONLY -?V 9 |
The Biggest Spring and Summer Suit Opportunity ",1

®\
*r Actual $12.00, $14.00 & Even $15.00 C

I J!) SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS |
Men and Young Men<?|

WILL BE PLACED ON SALE 001
I T°-MORROW > SATURDAY, ]

jiLAk SPECIAL LOW PRlc'e OF C? \
I PiPfl IT S tlie Biggest Men's Clothing Offer Made In)
I BIPjPP 1 Harrls burg This Year. And If You Miss It |

I HiiiSi You 11 Be Pass ' n 9 U P one of Best Offers|
JHfll!THESE Are Won derful Suits, Homespuns.'

| I Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges. Plenty of
the Popular "Pleated-Back," "Pinch-Back"

IwIRABmodels; Smart Soft Roll English Styles; neat J
dignified Conservative Models. I

i fOOD-WEARING, Too?Every One of Them? <

\ 11 Because Ttiey Are Made of Goocl Materials, J
i IHV Fast Co,ors and fashioned By One of the I
f Biggest and Best Manufacturers Who Has a Gilt Edge!
I /Hh Reputation for Making Nothing But the Best, Perfect Fitting, 5
I [JF Nicely Lined and Well-Tailored Men's Suits on the Market. 2

i m 9l)einem *?er Every Suit Offered Is An $ » 001
! 'I «f KActaal sl2, sl4 and Even sls Value j

!\u25a0 S For 0n« Day Only?To-morrow, Saturday |
\lf None Laid Aside Kone Sent On Approval |

' rH And All Alterations Free Of Charge |
Im. 'IIB a' e ar *B Prompfly ® O'clock Come For a Big Bargain |

4


